
HILL UNITED CHIEFS

2016

Date 

June 24-26 Peter Hallman Memorial

June 30- July 3 HU Newfoundland Qualifier

July 9-10 Exhibition

July 14-17 Cephas Roth Memorial

July 29-31 North American 

August 4-7 

August 12-20 ISC World Tournament
 
 
With a chance to become the first te
drawn up a challenging slate of tournaments that will prepare them for the 
World Tournament. Throughout the summer, 
challenge for the title in August. With 
will have to earn every win. 
 
Hill United is looking forward to playing in St
contributions from "The Rock" that have propelled the Chiefs on their 
be able to give a little back to the home of 
playing live in front of many fans who have followed the team via Ustream throughout the years.
 
Hill United is also very pleased to 
ILA Sports to be the official equipment and apparel supplier for 201
be the official headquarters for Hill United apparel, located at 3201
Ontario. Look for new items available
 
Watch all the Hill United games live at 

Facebook: Hill U Chiefs    Twitter: @huchiefs

                                                                                                         

 

HILL UNITED CHIEFS 

2016 SCHEDULE 

Tournament Location

Peter Hallman Memorial St Clements, ON

HU Newfoundland Qualifier St Johns, NL

ibition- Aussie Colts/TO Gators Milverton, ON

Cephas Roth Memorial Tavistock, ON

North American Fastpitch Invitational Mitchell, ON

ASA Men's Major Kimberly, WI

ISC World Tournament Quad Cities (

With a chance to become the first team to win 4 straight ISC titles, the Hill United C
awn up a challenging slate of tournaments that will prepare them for the summit

Throughout the summer, Hill United will face many of the teams that will
With all those teams looking to unseat them, the Chiefs know they 

king forward to playing in St. Johns for the first time in late June. With t
ock" that have propelled the Chiefs on their ISC run, the team is 

little back to the home of several Chiefs. The team is also looking forward to 
playing live in front of many fans who have followed the team via Ustream throughout the years.

very pleased to continue their strategic partnership with Rawlings Canada and 
ILA Sports to be the official equipment and apparel supplier for 2016 and beyond. ILA Sports will 

official headquarters for Hill United apparel, located at 3201 Second Line, Hagersville, 
available this summer at the store and tournaments. 

atch all the Hill United games live at www.ustream.tv/channel/hillustream  

Twitter: @huchiefs     Instagram: @Hilluchiefs    Youtube

                                                                                                         

 

Location 

ments, ON 

St Johns, NL 

Milverton, ON 

Tavistock, ON 

Mitchell, ON 

Kimberly, WI 

Quad Cities (Moline, IL) 

the Hill United Chiefs have 
summit that is the ISC 

of the teams that will 
, the Chiefs know they 

hns for the first time in late June. With the 
run, the team is thrilled to 

is also looking forward to 
playing live in front of many fans who have followed the team via Ustream throughout the years. 

strategic partnership with Rawlings Canada and 
and beyond. ILA Sports will 

Second Line, Hagersville, 
 

Youtube: hillunitedchiefs 

 


